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The purpose of this paper is to examine the appearance of the front pages of separately owned newspapers which are in a competitive situation and to explore the extent to which these newspapers have become modern in their use of graphic devices.
The study has the following research questions: 1) What is the relationship between a market's newspaper circulation gap and the likelihood of appearance similarity between the two daily newspapers? 2) Does the circulation trailer tend to use more modern graphic devices than the circulation leader? 3) Do morning newspapers tend to be more traditional in their appearance than evening or all-day newspapers? 4) How does a newspaper's total circulation relate to its likelihood of use contemporary graphic devices?
Findings include: Pairs of competing newspapers in close circulation battles tend to be more similar in their use graphic devices than those which are not in close circulation battles.
Newspaper trailers tend to be more modern in their use of modern graphic devices than newspaper leaders. This tendency proved to be accurate for eight of the 10 markets with Pittsburgh and St. Louis as the exceptions.
The larger circulation newspapers tended to be the most traditional while the smaller circulation papers tended to be the most modern in their use of graphic design elements.
The results of this study suggest that in America's largest competitive newspaper markets, there is a trend toward conformity of appearance. Generally, as the competition increases, so does the sameness. Of those 51 markets, only 10 fulfill the following criteria:
competing, separately owned daily newspapers, both of which are standard size and have an average daily circulation of more than 100,000. (See Table 1) These 10 cities illustrate a national trend in which the number of daily newspapers has declined, while readership has increased.8 These cities had a combined total c: 38 daily What newspapers are doing: Evidence of changes in newspaper appearance need not come solely from research. A glance at most newsracks across the nation attesf3 to the conclusion that, as a and "trailers" in 23 cities across the country, comparing both content and appearance. Their conclusion:
There was a tendency for the "trailing" newspapers to use more contemporary formats (no column rules, fewer numbers of stories on the front page, color photographs, large photographs, smaller headlines, six-column lay out (sic) and 'dingbats.') Again, there is no evidence to indicate whether use of contemporary format leads to more or lass circulation.43
However, the results were tempered by the finding that among the largest circulation dailies and in the north-central region, the trends were reversed.
Beyond this 1974 study, little research has directly examined the relationship between appearance and circulation/competition. Schweitzer, Weaver and Stone" discovered that when a city has jointly owned a.m. and p.m.
newspapers, those pairs which look alike have a slight tendency to reach a higher percentage of two-newspaper households.
In a study which did not specifically deal with competition, Click and Stempel45 found no relationship between a newspaper's circulation and format.
Pasternack and Utt46 found that editors overwhelmingly (95 percent) felt that in a competitive situation, appearance can be a critical factor. But, only 49.4 percent of those editors felt that design was a factor for a person choosing a newspaper.
However, other research which did not deal directly with appearance may offer clues to the link between appearance and competition.
Rarick and Hartman47 found that as competitive pressure in a given market increases, so does a newspaper's selection of "immediate reward items." While the study dealt only with content, the results may be applicable to appearance, which is an "immediate reward" item.
Other studies found that local competition does not affect content,48 and may, in fact, lead to a high degree of 7 conformity.49 More recent research has found that competing newspapers, whether under a joint opetating agreement50 or not,51
tend to be remarkably similar in content.
PURPOSE
One purpose of this paper is to examine the appearance of the front pages of separately owned newspapers which ars in a competitive situation. A second purpose is to explore the extent to which these newspapers have become modern in their use of graphic devices.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This study has the following research questions:
2.
an average daily circulation of 100,000 or more; and 3. in a competitive situation with another separately owned paper that also is standard size with an average daily circulation of 100,000 or more located in the same city. (See Table 1 )
The use of graphic devices (See Appendix A, Distance Scale)
was examined for all 20 newspapers for the week of Monday, Jan.
lb through Friday, Jan. 23.52 Their use was graded between 0-10, with a zero score given if both papers did not use the graphic device: news digest, Am example.
Pairs of papers using similar graphic devices were given a lower score (closer to one) while those which differed were given a higher score (closer to 10).
Those individually scored items were then summed to obtain the graphic distance score between those competing papers. As the distance scale included 30 items, with each item's score ranging from zero to 10, the range of the distance score total was zero to 300. The lower the score, the more similar the two newspapers' front page appearance, while the higher the score, the more different the newspapers' front page design.
Additionally, modern graphic devices (See Appendix B,
Modern Graphic Devices Scale) were graded between 1-3 with the lower score representing a more traditional style and the higher score representing a more modern style. (For example, a traditional text flag received a one; a Roman face received a two, and a sanserif, modern flag received a three.) Those individually scored items were then summed to obtain a modern 9 graphic devices score for each newspaper. As the modern graphic devices scale included 24 items, with each item's score ranging from one to three, the range of the modern devices score total was 24 to 72. The lower the score, the more traditional the paper, while the higher the score, the more modern. Accounting for this high similarity score were the o 1Circulation Gap is the difference between the average daily circulation for the competing newspapers. Additionally, both papers use the same Roman headline style; both use drops; both use spot color, and both use extensive artwork. There were, however, some differences: the Morning News uses a digest on the front page--a modern device--while the Times Herald places its digest on page 2 in the two left columns.
Cincinnati
On the graphic distance scale, the Cincinnati Enquirer and the Post scored 112, indicating they are similar in their design.
Factors accounting for that score include: both papers have teasers which always run in color; both use extensive artwork, also often in color, and they tend to have both horizontal and vertical design elements in their front page design.
There are differences, however, which primarily include the flag--the Enquirer runs its name in all caps while the Post runs its name in reversed type with a dark blue background. Table 3) The notion of circulation trailers using more modern graphic devices can be further demonstrated by observing only the "showy" devices of page design. These devices include: color, artwork, overall style or format, dominant photo size and location and 15 Rank was based upon the difference between the modern score for the two competing papers within each city. lead story placement. These six elements of front page design could be referred to as the immediate reward items that Rarick and Hartman53 mentioned.
Again, the circulation trailers were more modern as eight of the 10 trailers scored higher (used a greater number of modern showy devices) than the leaders. Those papers not fitting into the norm were the Pittsburgh Press and the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat circulation leaders that are me a modern in their design than the corresponding trailing paper. (See Table 4 
San Francisco
On the measurement of the use of modern graphic devices, the Chronicle's score was 43 and the Examiner's was 56, indicating the latter is to be more modern in design. Among the more 17 11..=.11.11=y11, Table 4 Use While both papers use a combination of horizontal and vertical elements in their front page design, they both tend to use more vertical design elements--a traditional method.
St. Louis
The Globe-Democrat scored 48 while the Post-Dispatch scored 43, indicating that the former is slightly more modern in its design. That evidence (at the Globe-Democrat) includes: the use of a digest in the left columns; the use of sandwiches, and the overall design that tends to be more modern--even modular--than the Post-Dispatch which tends to use the more traditional vertical design.
Pittsburgh
On the measurement of the use of modern graphic devices, the Post-Gazette scored 41 while the Press scored 45, indicating that the Press is slightly more modern in its design. Accounting for this difference were the Press' use of kickers, sandwiches, overlines, a larger dominant photograph and fewer mug shots.
However, the Post-Gazette's use of a news digest--another modern device--accounts for the closeness of the two scores.
Columbus
When comparing the two papers on the modern graphic Both use color, a modern flag and a large dominant photograph which varies in its location from day-to-day.
Morning Versus Evening and All-Day Papers
Of the 20 newspapers in the study, 10 are morning papers, six are evening papers and four are published all day. (See Table   5 ) Of the 10 morning papers, five scored more traditional on the Table 6) The six newspapers with circulations between 200,000 and 300,000 tended to be more traditional than the smaller papers, with an average score of 47.2 for the modern graphic devices scale.
Finally, the seven papers with circulations of more than 300,000 were the most traditional with an average score of 42.3 on the modern graphic devices scale.
Therefore, the larger circulation newspapers tended to be the most traditional while the smaller circulation papers tended to be the most modern in their use of graphic design elemants. In fact, in some of the cities included in this study (Detroit, Baltimore, Dallas and Cincinnati), the front pages of the two dailies are so often similar in format that an untrained observer might not be able tell the newspapers apart if the flags were concealed.
This conformity, found to a degree in most of the cities studied, may suggest that the revolution in newspaper layout and design has come full circle in the last 25 years. A glance back at newspapers of the ealy 1960s reveals a high level of appearance similarity in an age when the graphic and design options available to editors were few and when concern about appearance was quite limited.
By the mid-1970s, as modernization became more common, and as 8-column pages and column rules began to disappear from the American daily, design conformity decreased, as some newspapers had completely modernized, some were in the process and others stayed with their traditional appearance.
By 1984, however, practically every daily nespaper in the Unt.id States has taken some step toward contemporary design.
Obviously, some have completely modernized the appearance, while others have retained some or most of the traditional look. Today, with the greater availability of--and increased concern about--'25 design and layout options, conformity will probably never be as great as it was in the years preceding the design revolution, but it certainly can be said that newspapers are beginning to look alike once again.
This idea that some newspapers in a market have modernized more rapidly than others is supported by some of the other findings in this study.
First, it was found that the circulation trailer in a market is more likely to use modern graphic devices than is the leader. These results are consistent with the pattern 
